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AGENDA 
BOARD MEETING (Work Session & Business Session) 
August 13, 2019 
12:30 p.m.  Work Session, 6 p.m. Business Session 
Support Services Center, 2575 Commercial Street SE, Salem, Oregon 97302 

1. CALL TO ORDER Chairperson 
a. Call to Order
b. Board Attendance

2. WORK SESSION Superintendent 
a. Outward Mindset
b. High-functioning Board & Board Governance (BG) Policies
c. Communication
d. Key Performance Indicators and Equity Lens
e. Student Success Act Update
f. Next Steps

3. EXECUTIVE SESSION Chairperson 
The Board will meet in executive session under the following Oregon Revised Statutes:
a. ORS 192.660(2)(e) to conduct deliberations with persons designated to negotiate

real property transactions.
Representatives of the news media are allowed to attend executive sessions, except for those sessions
held in regard to expulsions. All other audience members are excluded from executive sessions and are 
asked to leave the room. Representatives of the news media are specifically directed not to report on 
any of the deliberations during executive sessions, except to state the general subject of the session as
listed on the agenda. No recording of executive sessions is allowed without express permission from 
the board.

4. RECONVENE – BUSINESS SESSION – 6 p.m. Chairperson 
a. Pledge of Allegiance
b. Agenda Modifications

5. SPOTLIGHTS Superintendent 
a. *Spotlights on Success

6. PUBLIC COMMENT: Agenda Items (only) Chairperson 
The board will hear public comment directly related to items on the agenda.
Please sign in at the table prior to the meeting. Refer to the district website for complete procedures.
Meetings may be recorded and televised by the media.

7. ACTION ITEMS Chairperson 
a. Approve the Memorandum of Agreement Relating to the Creation of a Development

Council to form a Continuum of Care Collaborative Governance Structure for the
Marion and Polk County Region
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8. CONSENT CALENDAR        Chairperson 
a. *Approval of Grant Acceptance
b. *Approval of Personnel Actions 

9. READINGS Chairperson 
a. None

10. REPORTS Superintendent 
a. *Executive Limitation No. 3: Relationships with Students, Parents, and Community
b. *Community Bond Oversight Committee

11. INFORMATION Chairperson 
a. *Board and Budget Committee Meeting Schedule

12. PUBLIC COMMENT: Non-agenda Items Chairperson 
The board will hear public comment on general topics of concern and interest, not
necessarily related to the agenda.
Please sign in at the table prior to the meeting. Refer to the district website for complete procedures.
Meetings may be recorded and televised by the media.

13. BOARD ACTIVITY REPORT School Board 

14. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT Superintendent 

15. ADJOURNMENT  Chairperson 

*Support Material Included



SPOTLIGHTS 
5.a 

August 13, 2019 

SPOTLIGHT ON SUCCESS 

Background/Discussion  
The superintendent and her executive cabinet are pleased to recognize the following individuals and/or 
groups for their outstanding work and/or contributions to our school district and community.  

Honoring: 
Recognition: 
Presented by: 

Honoring: 
Recognition: 
Presented by: 

Willamette ESD “Willamette Promise” (Adam Whalen) 
Community Partner of the Month 
Gweneth Bruey-Finck, Director of Secondary Curriculum and Instruction 

SKPS Community Relations and Communications 
National School Public Relations Association Golden Achievement Awards  
Lillian Govus, Director of Community Relations and Communications 

Recommendation/Board Action 
For Information Only 



ACTION 
7.a 

August 13, 2019 

 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

RELATING TO THE CREATION OF A DEVELOMENT COUNCIL 
TO FORM A CONTINUUM OF CARE COLLABORATIVE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 

FOR THE MARION AND POLK COUNTY REGION 
 

Background/Discussion 
Since 1994, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development has required communities to from 
Continuum of Care (CoC) to receive federal funds under the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act. 
 
Marion and Polk counties originally formed a regional CoC, administered by the Mid-Willamette Valley 
Community Action Agency. In July 2011, members of the Mid-Valley Housing and Services Collaborative (the 
steering committee for the Salem/Marion/Polk CoC) voted unanimously to join the Rural Oregon CoC, a 
“balance of state” model.  
 
Homelessness has become a more prominent community issue in recent years, with increasing numbers      
of visible homeless people and expectations from constituents that cities and counties take action. The     
Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative Task Force discussed the region’s membership in the Rural Oregon CoC 
in 2016 and recommended that participating jurisdictions look at the issue.  
 
The Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative Steering Committee, hosted by the Mid-Willamette Valley Council 
of Governance, determined that our region could benefit from creating our own CoC, with enhanced service 
coordination, local autonomy, and the alignment of goals to bring more resources to our community to more 
effectively reduce homelessness in our region.  
 
Current Status: 
The steering committee has been working to draft a memorandum of agreement (MOA) that incorporates 
the tenants of the resolution and creates a development council that will oversee and manage the 
development of the CoC for Marion and Polk Counties. The development council will work over the next six 
to nine months to complete this work. The agreement outlines the responsibilities of the development 
council, which includes recommendations on the Marion-Polk CoC board of directors, bylaws, committee 
structure, fiscal agent, budget and funding strategy, and other tasks needed to form this new organization.  
 
Superintendent Perry has participated on the steering committee. SKPS may continue to participate on the 
development council with a $5000 contribution. If this MOU is approved, Superintendent Perry will be a 
member of the development council.   
 
Recommendation/Board Action 
At its June 11, 2019, board meeting, the board passed Resolution No. 201819-10, Support of Continuum of 
Care for Mid-Willamette Region. That action followed a work session and first reading at the May 14, 2019, 
board meeting. As the next step in the process, the MOA now comes before the board for approval.   
 
Staff recommends the board approve the Memorandum of Agreement Relating to the Creation of a 
Development Council to form a Continuum of Care Collaborative Governance Structure for the Marion and 
Polk County Region.   
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A MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT  

RELATING TO THE CREATION OF A DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL  

TO FORM A CONTINUUM OF CARE COLLABORATIVE GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE  

FOR THE MARION AND POLK COUNTY REGION 

FINAL Draft – August 1, 2019 

 

This Memorandum of Agreement (“Agreement”) is by and among the City of Independence 

(“Independence”); the City of Keizer (“Keizer”); the City of Monmouth (“Monmouth”); the City of Salem 

(“Salem”); the City of Silverton; Marion County; Polk County; the Confederated Tribes of the Grand 

Ronde Community of Oregon; the Salem-Keizer 24J School District; the Mid-Willamette Valley 

Community Action Agency (“Community Action”); the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments; 

Union Gospel Mission of Salem; and United Way of the Mid-Willamette Valley, collectively referred to as 

“the Parties.” 

1. RECITALS. 

WHEREAS, homelessness is a critical issue in the Mid-Willamette region, in Oregon, and across 
the nation; and 
 
WHEREAS, more than 2,600 homeless individuals in Marion and Polk counties were identified 
through evidence-based assessments between October 2016 and January 2019; and 
 
WHEREAS, children, families, veterans, and chronically homeless individuals experiencing 
mental illness and addictions comprise a large portion of the region’s homeless population; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative’s strategic plan, adopted in 2017, 
recommended that the region “assess local inclusion in the Rural Oregon Continuum of Care to 
understand how best to address the problems of homelessness and needs of people 
experiencing homelessness;” and 
 
WHEREAS, the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development created the Continuum of 
Care program in 1994 as a means for communities across the nation to “engage in multi-year 
strategic planning for homeless programs and services that are well integrated with planning 
for mainstream services;” mainstream services denoting public housing, Section 8 housing 
choice vouchers, and services for runaway and homeless youth, victims of domestic violence, 
veterans, seniors, and people experiencing addictions and/or mental illness; and  
 
WHEREAS, in 2011, the Marion-Polk Continuum of Care joined 26 Oregon counties in the 
“balance of state” Rural Oregon Continuum of Care; and 
 
WHEREAS, the parties to this Agreement carefully considered relevant factors and determined 
that the region could benefit from creating its own Continuum of Care, with enhanced service 
coordination, local autonomy, and alignment of goals to more effectively reduce homelessness 
in the region; and 
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WHEREAS, the parties to this Agreement represent affected local and tribal governments, 
school districts, and nonprofit organizations that contribute to the system of services for people 
experiencing homelessness, including analyzing system gaps and strengths, investing resources 
in evidence-based strategies, expanding capacity for shelter and emergency services; 
conducting the Point-in-Time count of homeless individuals, gathering data through the 
Homeless Management Information System, and developing and training agencies on a process 
for Coordinated Entry that targets available resources most effectively; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and sufficient consideration, the Parties agree as follows. 

2. PURPOSE. The purpose of this Agreement is to create a collaborative governance structure called 

the “Development Council” that will oversee and manage the development of a Continuum of Care 

for the Marion and Polk county region of Oregon. The Agreement sets forth the understanding 

among the parties to coordinate resources toward this effort. 

  

3. RESPONSIBILITIES. 

3.1 Each Party to this Agreement will identify persons to represent each organization’s interests at joint 

meetings of the Development Council. The designated person(s) will hold elected or senior staff 

roles in decision-making for the organization. 

 

3.2 The Development Council will meet at least monthly to accomplish the purpose(s) of this 

Agreement. 

 

3.3 Subject to funding provided through this Agreement, the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of 

Governments will provide staff support, both contracted and in-kind as well as in-kind materials and 

services, through April 2020 and will develop proposals for the Development Council to review and 

consider. To maintain a neutral role in facilitating council meetings, staff representing the Council of 

Governments will not hold authority to vote on matters placed before the Development Council 

membership.  

 

3.4 The Development Council membership will consider and make recommendations on the following 

issues: 

3.4.1 Nominations of individuals to serve on the new Marion-Polk region’s Continuum of Care’s initial 

board of directors and steering committee. Board of directors and steering committee members 

shall represent the various roles required by the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban 

Development, along with any additional roles deemed of local importance in the system of 

services for homeless individuals living in Marion and Polk counties;  

3.4.2 Content of a charter and bylaws for the new Continuum of Care’s board of directors and 

steering committee that include a HUD-endorsed conflict of interest policy and collaborative 

decision-making processes, including processes for appointing individuals to serve on the board 

and committees; 

3.4.3 A committee structure and organizations recommended to participate on various committees; 

3.4.4 An identified organization that will serve as the Continuum of Care’s Collaborative Applicant and 

Unified Funding Agency; 
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3.4.5 A budget and funding strategy that will support Continuum of Care staff and regional priorities 

to reduce homelessness for the transition and initial five years of the new Continuum of Care’s 

operations; 

3.4.6 Position descriptions for staff positions; and 

3.4.7 Any other tasks identified by the Parties required for the effective development and 

management of a Continuum of Care organization. 

 

3.5  A majority, defined as 50% plus one, of the appointed, voting Development Council membership 

will constitute a quorum for the transaction of all business at meetings. 

 

3.6 Development Council decisions or recommendations to the future Continuum of Care board of 

directors shall be made by a majority of the total votes available to the entire appointed, voting 

Development Council membership, consistent with the votes described in Paragraph 4.2 of this 

agreement. 

 

4. FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS 

4.1 Each Party will make a two-year commitment to contribute funds, contingent on budgetary 

authority, according to the attached table.  

4.1.1 Independence, Keizer, Monmouth, Salem, and Marion County will each receive a credit towards 

this assessment, based on contributions made to the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments for 

the Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative’s 2019-20 fiscal year. 

4.1.2 Community Action will receive credit towards this assessment for in-kind funds applied to 

providing Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) data for the region.  

4.1.3 Contributions for 2019-20 will be submitted by the Parties to the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of 

Governments by September 1, 2019. 

4.1.4 Contributions for 2020-21 will be submitted by the Parties to the Mid-Willamette Valley Council of 

Governments by September 1, 2020.  

4.1.5 The remaining 2018-19 fund balance for the Mid-Willamette Homeless Initiative will be directed 

towards the purpose(s) of this Agreement.4.2 In recognition of their significant financial contributions to 

the effort, Marion County and the City of Salem may select two persons to represent each organization’s 

interests at joint meetings of the parties, or in the alternative may select one representative who shall 

have two votes on any matter. 

5. TERM: The term of this Agreement shall run from the date of signature of the last party (Effective 

Date) until June 30, 2021, unless further extended by the mutual agreement of the parties. 

6. ADHERENCE TO LAW: Each party shall comply with all federal, state, and local laws and ordinances 

applicable to this Agreement.  

7. NON-DISCRIMINATION: Each party shall comply with all requirements of federal and state civil rights 

and rehabilitation statutes and local non-discrimination ordinances.  
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8. SUBCONTRACTS: No party will subcontract or assign any part of this Agreement without the written 

consent of the other parties. 

9. TERMINATION: This Agreement will terminate on June 30, 2021, provided, however, any party may 

terminate its involvement upon giving 30 days written notice. Any party terminating its involvement in 

this Agreement will receive a pro-rated refund of unobligated monies. Upon termination, a party’s 

obligations under this agreement will cease, provided, however, that a party’s obligation to indemnify 

shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

10. INDEMNIFICATION: Subject to the conditions and limitation of the Oregon Constitution and the 

Oregon Tort Claims Act, the parties shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless each other from and 

against all liability, loss, and costs arising out of or resulting from the acts of that party, its officers, 

employees, and agents in the performance of this Agreement. 

11. AMENDMENTS: This Agreement may be modified or amended only by the written agreement of the 

Parties. Other governmental jurisdictions and agencies may be added to this Agreement by an 

amendment with the consent of the parties. 

12. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement of the parties. This 

Agreement may be signed in counterpart, and the individuals signing this Agreement warrant that they 

have the authority to do so and to bind their respective organizations to the terms and conditions of this 

Agreement.  



CONSENT CALENDAR 
8.a 

August 13, 2019 
 

APPROVAL OF GRANT ACCEPTANCE 
 
Background/Discussion 
Grant funds for special projects, which are consistent with district goals and objectives, are recognized as 
desirable funding sources. Each year millions of dollars in grant fund budgets are submitted to the school 
board for approval.  
 
G20W1 McNary High School Seismic Grant                                                             $2,500,000 
Facilities & Construction Services 
Grant is for seismic strengthening of the unreinforced building sections and exit strengthening for 
McNary’s Building B.  
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $0 
 Support Services $0 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
 Facilities Acquisition and Construction $2,500,000 
Funding Source:  Oregon Business Development Department 
 
G20W2 South Salem High School Seismic Grant                                                    $2,500,000 
Facilities & Construction Services 
Grant is for seismic strengthening of the unreinforced building sections and exit strengthening for South’s gym.  
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $0 
 Support Services $0 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
 Facilities Acquisition and Construction $2,500,000 
Funding Source:  Oregon Business Development Department 
 
G19F4 Title I-C Summer School                                                                                    $275,758 
Migrant Services 
Grant provides a summer school program for elementary, middle and high school migrant students. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $261,363 
 Support Services $14,395 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
Funding Source:  ODE 
 
G20Q2 Oregon Head Start/Prekindergarten                                                         $3,036,394 
Early Childhood Programs 
This is a continuation grant for our Head Start Oregon Prekindergarten program. This grant will allow us 
to serve 340 students in 10 Head Start classrooms. Students receive support in all developmental areas.  This 
program will raise achievement in that students will be coming to school socially and academically prepared. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $2,038,083 
 Support Services $990,311 
 Enterprise and Community Services $8,000 
Funding Source:  ODE 



G20F0 Carl D Perkins                                                                                                         $491,159 
Secondary Education 
This grant expands, modernizes, and develops Career and Technical Program of Study in high wage, high 
demand, and high skill careers.  Programs of study align with community college certificate and degree 
programs, utilized industry connections to enrich project-based learning activities, and develop student 
leadership skills. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $0 
 Support Services $491,159 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
Funding Source:  ODE 
 
G20H8 2019-21 Youth Transition Program (YTP)                                                        $970,834 
Student Services 
This two-year grant provides for staffing, staff development, supplies and travel for the operation of the 
YTP program.  The YTP program is a transition program designed to prepare students with disabilities for 
employment or career-related post-secondary education or training. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $907,285 
 Support Services $16,000 
 Enterprise and Community Services $47,549 
Funding Source:  Oregon Department of Human Services 
 
G20Q4 Long Term Care & Treatment (LTCT)                                                               $222,800 
Office of Behavioral Learning 
Through the LTCT grant, the District provides educational services to students placed in In-Program School 
(IPS), an alternative placement for court-adjudicated students with academic and behavioral deficiencies, 
grades 6-12.  The LTCT contract provides for staffing. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $211,888 
 Support Services $10,912 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
Funding Source:  ODE 
 
G20H7 Summer Work Experience to Students with Disabilities                             $45,392 
Student Services 
This grant will provide paid work experience over the summer months for students experiencing 
disabilities.  The District would be the hiring employer and would use the Student Worker process to hire 
students into a variety of summer jobs to support the work of the District. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $43,169 
 Support Services $2,223 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
Funding Source:  Oregon Department of Human Services 
 
 
 
 
 



G20K5 My Future My Choice                                                                                        $30,000 
Secondary Curriculum 
This grant provides a Health Education Program for middle school students. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $28,530 
 Support Services $1,470 
 Enterprise and Community Services $0 
Funding Source:  Oregon Department of Human Services 
 
G20V4 Oregon Parenting Education Collaboration (OPEC)                                     $20,000 
Early Childhood Programs 
OPEC funds will be used to facilitate research-based parenting education to families in our highest need 
elementary school catchment areas.  Funds will be used to pay for facilitators, childcare, and supplies. 
 
Funding breakdown: 
 Instruction $0 
 Support Services $770 
 Enterprise and Community Services $19,230 
Funding Source:  Early Learning Hub, Inc. 
 
Recommendation/Board Action 
Staff recommends the board approve the grant/contract budgets and authorize the chief operations 
officer to enter into a contract with the organizations in the above listed grant/contract awards. 
Additionally, the board is requested to authorize an inter-fund loan if necessary from the General Fund to 
the Special Revenue Fund for the period between program expenditures and the receipt of program 
reimbursement. Money so loaned will be returned to the General Fund.  



CONSENT CALENDAR 
8.b

August 13, 2019
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 

Licensed Actions

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 

Fuller Julie Yoshikai Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Less than half-time 

Linder Rachel Yoshikai Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Less than half-time 

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 
Fink Desiree Schirle Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary part-time

Kuebris Charles McNary High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary part-time

Schmitt Priya Auburn Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary part-time

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 
Aguirre Jeanette Roberts High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Austrie Amanda Hammond Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Boyd Larissa Eyre Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Churprov Kira Eyre Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Deleon Debora Sprague High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Facha Elizabeth Eyre Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Fjeldeim Katherine Four Corners Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Morris Amy Keizer/Forest Ridge Elementary Schools 8/27/19 11/27/19 Temporary full-time 

Reynolds Nancy K-12 ESOL 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Rogers Samantha Forest Ridge Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Tadlock Caterina Houck Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Temporary full-time 

Villasenor Ortiz Magaly Hammond Elementary School 9/9/19 11/27/19 Temporary full-time 

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 

Davis Sally Harritt Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation part-time 

Packo Sandy TBD 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation part-time 

Scherrer Rhoda Bush Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation part-time 

Standing Debra Office of Behavioral Learning 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation part-time 

VanerMolen Allison Grant Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation part-time 

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 
Baylor Claire Weddle Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Bello Beth North High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Collins Britton North High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Crays Michael CTEC 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Dalton Joseph Judson Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Darmon Drew South High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Dickson Michelle North High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Dittman David Claggett Creek Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Evans Chris Walker Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Fierro Jillian Claggett Creek Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Gruber Ashley McNary High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Guevara-Cruz Carlos Houck Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Hall Leona North High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Hart Daniel North High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Llamas Juan McKay High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Mandel Megan South High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Mills Katherine Cummings Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Morgan Stacey Battle Creek Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Oglesby II John McKay High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Pratt Tyson Crossler Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Rasberry Jordan Richmond Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Scott Maureen Student Services 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 



Scott Nicolette Four Corners Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Specht Martha Cummings Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Tocke Rebecca Riverfront CTP 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Whitlock Justin Roberts High School 8/27/19 6/11/20 First year probation full-time 

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 
Anderson Bailey Miller Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 

Bautista Jose Keizer Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 

Copeland Meredith Schirle Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 

Espinosa Gomez Pedro Eyre Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 

Ledezma Mayela Cesar Chavez Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 
Martinez Nancy Keizer Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 
Minyard Courtney Weddle Elementary School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Second year probation full-time 

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 
Thomas Danyelle Jusdon Middle School 8/27/19 6/11/20 Contract full-time 

Administrator Actions

Last First Location Start Date End Date Status 
Gilmore Lorelei JGEMS 8/1/19 6/25/20 Less than half-time 

Shreve Bradley Roberts/Early College High School 8/5/19 6/30/20 First year probation full-time 

Stradley Wendy McKay High School 7/22/19 6/24/20 First year probation full-time 

Resign

Last First Location Eff. Date Action
Copley Jacob Straub Middle School 7/19/19 Resignation 

DiNicola Jessica Myers Elementary School 7/5/19 Resignation 

Fowler Julie Swegle Elementary School 7/22/19 Resignation 

Girod Lindsey Straub Middle School 8/6/19 Resignation 

Goode Rachel Swegle Elementary School 7/18/19 Resignation 

Hill Darcy Career Technical Education Ceneter 8/6/19 Resignation 

Jaramillo-Nguyen Anna Stephens Middle School 7/24/19 Resignation 

Johnson Carrie McKay High School 8/6/19 Resignation 

Kasler Bailey Crossler Middle School 7/3/19 Resignation 

Konsmo Sharla Office of Behavioral Learning 6/30/19 Resignation 

Liege Lecia McKay High School 7/8/19 Resignation 

Likkel Sara Weddle Elementary School 7/16/19 Resignation 

Martin Rachel Weddle Elementary School 7/10/19 Resignation 

Miles Jessica Stephens Middle School 7/17/19 Resignation 

Miles Noah Whiteaker Middle School 8/2/19 Resignation 

Montgomery Stephanie Cummings Elementary School 7/3/19 Resignation 

Santillanes Jesus North High School 7/9/19 Resignation 

Scott Rachael Auburn Elementary School 10/22/19 Resignation 

Swanson Craig Sprague High School 10/4/19 Resignation 

Vasquez Maria McKay High School 7/10/19 Resignation 

Waxenfelter Bess South High School 7/8/19 Resignation 

Weeks Jason Roberts/ECHS 8/9/19 Resignation 

Weisser Katie Englewood Elementary School 7/31/19 Resignation 

Retire

Last First Location Eff. Date Action
Herbert Rhonda Myers Elementary School 7/16/19 Retirement 

Vega Larios Francisco Sprague High School 6/11/20 Retirement 

Change the status of Marjorie Mobley-Oothuys, Advanced Mathematics teacher at North High School, from contract full-time to contract part-time, 

August 27, 2019. 

Change the status of Christina Lilly, Counselor with Student Services, from contract full-time to contract part-time, August 27, 2019.

Rescind the Board Action of July 16, 2019 approving Aubra Penner to a temporary full-time position as a Preprimary teacher with Student Services. 



REPORTS 
10.a 

August 13, 2019 
 

EXECUTIVE LIMITATION 3: 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH STUDENTS, PARENTS, AND COMMUNITY 

 
Background/Discussion 
This monitoring report is designed to provide the school board with information to determine if the 
superintendent is meeting the criteria established within the adopted Executive Limitations. 
 
Executive Limitation 3:  Relationships with Students, Parents, and Community 
With respect to relationships with parents, students and community, the superintendent shall not cause 
or allow conditions, procedures, actions or decisions which are unlawful, unethical, unsafe, disrespectful, 
disruptive, undignified or in violation of Board policy. 
 

Accordingly, the superintendent shall not: 
 
• Fail to set expectations around accepted business and professional ethics (fiscal updates). 

 
• Fail to establish and maintain policies and procedures to ensure organizational compliance with 

applicable federal and state laws. 
 
• Fail to implement a reasonable process to address employee actions that do not meet expectations, 

or adhere to legal requirements or district policies or procedures. 
 
• Use methods of managing information that fail to protect confidential information. 

 
• Fail to provide an opportunity or process for complaints that is free of barriers and accessible to all. 

 
• Fail to establish policies and procedures to ensure organizational compliance with all federal and 

state laws, including those dealing with ethnic, gender, disability, religious and age discrimination. 
 
• Fail to maintain an organizational culture that treats all stakeholders with respect, dignity and 

courtesy and that includes: 
 

a. Open, honest, accessible, and effective communication in all written and interpersonal interaction 
b. Respect for others and their opinions, including those from non-dominant cultural communities 
c. Focus on common organizational goals as expressed in Board Results policies 

 
• Fail to appropriately involve stakeholders in an advisory capacity in important issues, which impact 

them directly. 
 
• Fail to provide timely notice to parents and students about decisions that affect them, especially 

program changes, school assignments and calendars. 
 

• Fail to take reasonable steps to inform stakeholders of these policies that affect them. 
 

• Fail to involve stakeholders when key policies are developed. 
 
 
 



Evidence of Compliance: 
The superintendent has ensured that this executive limitation has not been violated through multiple 
actions: 
 
• The superintendent maintains administrative policies, procedures, and work instructions, which set 

expectations around accepted business and professional ethics. The following policies were newly 
adopted this year and are available for review.   

 
QAM Number and Title Date Revised Revision Notes 

FIS-A006 – Travel and 
Reimbursement 

9/19/18 Combined in-district travel policy and out-of-district 
travel policy into one new travel policy. 

FIS-A007 – Non-student 
Related Funds 

4/8/19 New policy 

PUR-A002 – Procurement 
and Contracting Code of 
Ethical Conduct 

11/5/18 New policy 

 
 
 

• Training was provided for administrators regarding mental and emotional health, bullying, 
harassment, and discrimination of students. This includes training for all administrators on the 
Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR) suicide prevention training.  
 

• On behalf of the superintendent, the Director of Student Equity, Access, and Advancement worked 
closely with the District Equity Committee and the Student Equity Committee to draft an equity lens 
document. This set of questions is designed to guide decisions and identify barriers to access and 
outcomes.  

 
• Members of the Community Bond Oversight Committee (CBOC) represented diverse populations from 

different geographic regions of the district. In response to community concerns around 
representation, an additional member was added to CBOC to represent the McKay area. 
  

• The superintendent and members of her executive administration seek feedback from external 
stakeholders on a regular basis. Examples of interactions include meeting with the Chambers of 
Commerce, Rotary, local advocacy groups, nonprofit agencies, Salem Keizer Coalition for Equality, 
Salem Chapter NAACP, higher education partners, Early Learning Hub, the leadership for Salem-Keizer 
Association of Educators (SKEA), and Association of Salem-Keizer Education Support Professionals 
(ASK ESP), law enforcement, faith community leaders, and local legislators. 

 

• A written complaint procedure is shared through parent handbooks and on the district’s website.  
Additionally, parents have the option of filing complaints with the Oregon Department of Education, 
the Office of Civil Rights, Teacher Standards and Practices Commission, and the State of Oregon Ethics 
Commission. 

 

• Continued training is provided to administrators and school office staff regarding immigration officials 
attempting to contact students at school. This training included information from legal counsel and 
law enforcement. In response to rumors of increased Immigration and customs enforcement activity 
in our community, the superintendent provided updated resources to summer school staff. 

 

• The district’s budget process provides many opportunities for public input through both participation 
on the budget committee and testimony at budget meetings. 



• Beginning in August 2019, the office of Community Relations and Communications is providing 
communications training for new principals.  Additional training will be available for administrators in 
schools and departments when requested throughout the year.  

 

• In an effort to create school cultures that are more supportive and welcoming to all students, district 
leadership participated in the Salem community LGBTQ youth in foster care forum. District leadership 
also organized a listening session for middle school youth who affiliate as a member of this important 
community.  
 

• The district conducted several informational and listening sessions with groups of parents and 
stakeholders to get feedback during the boundary task force process. This feedback shaped the 
proposal that was later adopted by the school board. To ensure equal participation and voice,               
the superintendent charged the communication team with reaching out directly to parents at            
Four Corners Elementary who were impacted by suggested changes. 

 
• In response to community feedback, the Boundary Review Task Force identified transportation as a 

need to ease the transition to new school communities. To reach all parents and families impacted, 
the district sent letters to these families, regularly updated the website, and shared talking points 
with school office staff.  

 
• The Everyday 24J attendance campaign increased visibility and contact with parents regarding the 

importance of regular attendance. This included incentives, personalized post cards, letters, yard 
signs, bus passes, bumper stickers celebrating improved attendance and more. In the first year of the 
campaign, 75 percent of schools saw improved attendance. The district is continuing into a second 
year of the campaign with continued partnerships with Kaiser Permanente and the Salem-Keizer 
Coalition for Equality and adding additional partnerships with Willamette Family Health and the Office 
of the Treasurer.  

 
• Communication regarding changes in the district utilizes an inside-out approach, with the goal of 

employees being informed and/or engaged so they do not get their information from the news.  
Tactics used included weekly QAM updates, internal newsletter, video newsletter, intranet and/or 
administrator talking points. Following internal updates, information flows externally through a 
weekly email newsletter, automated phone messages, texting via the Remind app, social media, the 
website, press releases and/or targeted media pitches. 

 
Evidence of Noncompliance: 
None 
 
Pending Executive Limitation Information 
The Oregon Department of Education (ODE) conducted a routine review of the district’s Summer Food 
Service Program (SFSP) on July 25, 2019. Minor discrepancies were noted with corrective actions plans 
put in place. One finding noted that the district did not have a dedicated staff position to conduct ongoing 
site-monitoring requirements. This was already a known deficiency to staff, and we have been actively 
recruiting to fill a newly created position within the food service fund. The new person starts on August 
19, 2019, and will immediately begin training. 
 
Recommendation/Board Action 
This report is provided to the board as information. 



 
REPORTS 
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August 13, 2019 

COMMUNITY BOND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 
 
Background/Discussion 
The Community Bond Oversight Committee (CBOC) is a committee of volunteer members appointed by 
the school board. Responsibilities of the committee include monitoring progress of the bond program 
(including construction projects and budget), reporting to the school board on the progress of the bond 
program, and providing recommendations for the use of bond funds in accordance with state law and 
the language in the voter-approved ballot title.  

 
Current members of the CBOC committee were appointed following an application process and proposed 
recommendation of district staff. Members who were directly appointed serve for the duration of CBOC, 
and those selected from applications serve staggered two- and three-year terms. Current members of 
CBOC include the following: 
    

 Lisa Harnisch, Co-chair (appointed) 
 Nancy MacMorris-Adix, Co-chair (appointed) 
 Mark Shipman, Co-chair (appointed) 
 Adriana Miranda, Co-chair of the Boundary Review Task Force (appointed) 
 Aniceto Jay Taisacan Mundo, Community representative (three-year term) 
 Tom Hoffert, CEO, Salem Chamber of Commerce (appointed) 
 Nigel Guisinger, Treasurer, Keizer Chamber of Commerce (appointed) 
 Chelsea Anderson, Fiscal Analyst, Oregon Health Authority (two-year term) 
 Michelle Vlach-Ing, Lawyer, Multicultural Experience (two-year term) 
 Megan Jensen, Community College and Experience with Equity (two-year term) 
 Chuck Woodard, Senior Construction Project Manager (three-year term) 
 Debbie Gregg, Budget and Grant Manager, Marion County (three-year term) 
 Marty Heyen, Board Director and Liaison to CBOC 
 Jesse Lippold, Board Director and Liaison to CBOC  
 Leanette Mabinton, Student Equity Committee Representative, McKay High School (appointed) 

 
Current Update: 
CBOC met on July 22, 2019, on the North Salem High School campus. The meeting began in the repurposed 
Olinger building, which is now being referred to as the Viking Fieldhouse. The facility is the temporary 
home for North Salem’s physical education programs during construction and will continue to serve Viking 
athletes when construction is complete.  
 
CBOC heard a brief program update on 2019 and 2020 construction projects. All projects are within 
acceptable budget and schedule ranges. The overall bond program is now approximately $667.7 million, 
which is equivalent to the base bond program of $619.7 million as approved by voters, plus $47.9 million 
in additional projects and scope added with funds from market premiums, interest on investments, and 
grants. 
 
CBOC concluded its meeting with a tour of North Salem High School to view the construction progress. 
North Salem High School’s old boiler room, weight room, auxiliary gym, and main gym have been 
demolished to make room for the new construction, including a 20-classroom addition. Building has 
started on the additional career and technical space, which will house an expansion of the woods program, 
the satellite commons area, and kitchen. Demolished athletic facilities will be replaced, with structures 
designed to a higher seismic standard. 
 
Recommendation/Board Action 
This report is provided to the board as information.    
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UPCOMING SCHOOL BOARD & BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETINGS* 
2019-20 

 

 

 
 
 
 
*Meetings subject to change 
Work sessions (no action items) may be changed to business session (with action items) 
Meeting notifications and agendas posted prior to meetings as required by ORS  

DATE MEETING 

2019 

August 27 Board Meeting (Work Session) 

September 10 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

September 24 Board Meeting (Work Session) 

October 8 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

October 22 Board Meeting (Work Session) 

November 12 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

No November work session is scheduled.   

December 10 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

No December work session is scheduled.   

2020 

January 14 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

January 28 Board Meeting (Work Session) 

February 11 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

February 25 Board Meeting (Work Session) 

March 10 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

No March Work Session is Scheduled. 

April 14 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

April 28 Budget Meeting (Superintendent’s Budget Message) 

May 5 Budget Meeting 

May 12 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

May 18 Budget Meeting 

May 19 Budget Meeting – Tentative  

May 20 Budget Meeting – Tentative  

May 21 Budget Meeting – Tentative  

June 9 Board Meeting (Business Session) 

June 23 Board Meeting (Work Session) 
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